"Hour commute, ride
in the backcountry,
show across town.
It goes where I go."
Fueling epic adventures for almost a century.
Read more and share your own at
www.stanley-pmi.com

Since 1913, we have been delivering superior food
and beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles and
remain dedicated to this simple promise: buy STANLEY
products, get quality gear.

70-01822-001
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LEAK-PROOF
Lock in every
last ounce.
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EASTMAN TRITAN™
COPOLYESTER PLASTIC
Hard living.
Hard working.
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CAR + BIKE RACK
COMPATIBLE
Stow in your ride.

DRINKING

THREADED MOUTH FITS
WATER PURIFIERS
Fresh water from
any source.

24oz / .71L

SHOTGUN SWIVEL SPOUT
Flip for a quick swig.

e

Eas

BPA-FREE WATER BOTTLE
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

UTILITY
16oz / .47L

STAINLESS STEEL OUTER

BUILT FOR LIFE

®

EASY OPEN DRINK-THRU LID

QA - Fred

PART NUMBER - Thou
ensure part number is correct and in Invision

COPYWRITING - JoAnne
ensure copy makes sense, there are no typos,
correlates to overall message

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT - David
ensure product details and specifics are correct

When routing has been completed,
please return to the GX lead - Alana

UTILITY

Building Quality Products
that last is why we’re still around nearly 100 years
later. You expect the best and we deliver the best.
All STANLEY UTILITY products come with a five year
warranty to protect your investment for years
to come.

Since 1913,

we have been delivering superior food and
beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles
and remain dedicated to this simple promise:
buy STANLEY products, get quality gear.

Turns left for drinking and right to close.

LEAK-PROOF

B PA

FREE

Locks in every ounce.

“Thanks for a product that
is well worth any price.”

DISHWASHER SAFE
Cleans hassle-free.

DOUBLE WALL FOAM INSULATED

"I drink coffee all day, which
is why I love my Stanley bottle."

Keeps it hot/cold.

STAINLESS STEEL OUTER WALL
Durability where you need it.

STURDY BUILD
Solid from camp to work.

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

"With me, my Stanley
bottle is number one."

Tell us how you make your Stanley gear
work for you. Visit www.stanley-pmi.com
to share your story.

UTILITY

ROCK WORK

SOLID TO CAMP
DESKTOP MUG 16oz / .47L STAINLESS STEEL OUTER

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

www.stanley-pmi.com

ensure copy is legally compliant and accurate
from a quality/manufacturing standpoint.

Adhesive-no printing

DESKTOP MUG

STANLEY — A Brand of PMI Made in China • 70-01827-001

APPROVAL
Please mark any changes, sign your initials,
and pass to the next person on the list.

UTILITY
18oz / .54L

STAINLESS STEEL OUTER

BUILT FOR LIFE

®

SUPERIOR THERMAL RETENTION
Keeps food hot for 6 hours.

BPA

FREE

LEAK-PROOF

“Thanks for a product that
is well worth any price.”

Locks in every ounce.

DOUBLE WALL VACUUM INSULATED
Heat stays in. Bottle stays cool and dry.

STAINLESS STEEL OUTER WALL
Durability whe
where you need it.

HAND WASHH ONLY

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

"I drink coffee all day, which
is why I love my Stanley bottle."

"With me, my Stanley
bottle is number one."

Tell us how you make your Stanley gear
work for you. Visit www.stanley-pmi.com
to share your story.

UTILITY

HOT UNTIL

FOOD LUNCH
FOOD JAR 18oz / .57L STAINLESS STEEL OUTER
FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

UTILITY

Building Quality Products
that last is why we’re still around nearly 100 years
later. You expect the best and we deliver the best.
All STANLEY UTILITY products come with a five year
warranty to protect your investment for years
to come.

Since 1913,

we have been delivering superior food and
beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles
and remain dedicated to this simple promise:
buy STANLEY products, get quality gear.

Adhesive-no printing

www.stanley-pmi.com

STANLEY — A Brand of PMI Made in China • 70-01828-001

FOOD JAR

UTILITY
24oz / .71L

STAINLESS STEEL

QUICK-DRINK SPOUT
Prevents spills when drinking.

WIDE-MOUTH REMOVABLE LID

BUILT FOR LIFE

®

BPA

FREE

Fills easily.

LEAK-PROOF

“Thanks for a product that
is well worth any price.”

Locks in every ounce.

DISHWASHER SAFE
Cleans hassle-free.

"I drink coffee all day, which
is why I love my Stanley bottle."

100% STAINLESS STEEL SINGLE WALL
Lightweight, heavy-duty.

CAR-CUP FRIENDLY
Fits most car-cup holders.

LANYARD
Keeps lid from rolling away.

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

"With me, my Stanley
bottle is number one."

Tell us how you make your Stanley gear
work for you. Visit www.stanley-pmi.com
to share your story.

UTILITY

WATER THE

FOR ROAD
WATER BOTTLE 24oz / .71L STAINLESS STEEL

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

UTILITY

Building
Buil
ld Quality Products
that lastt iis why we’re still around nearly 100 years
later. Yo
You
o expect the best and we deliver the best.
ou
All STAN
STANLEY UTILITY products come with a five year
warranty to protect your investment for years
to come.

Since 1913,

we have been delivering superior food and
beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles
and remain dedicated to this simple promise:
buy STANLEY products, get quality gear.

Adhesive-no printing

www.stanley-pmi.com

STANLEY — A Brand of PMI Made in China • 70-01829-001
70-01829-001

WATER BOTTLE

UTILITY
STAINLESS STEEL

BUILT FOR LIFE

®

SUPERIOR THERMAL RETENTION
Keeps coffee hot for 6 hours.

BPA

FREE

LEAK-PROOF

“Thanks for a product that
is well worth any price.”

Locks in every ounce.

DOUBLE WALL VACUUM INSULATED
Heat stays in. Bottle stays cool and dry.

100% STAINLESS STEEL BODY
Can take wha
whatever you got.

HAND WASH ONLY

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

"I drink coffee all day, which
is why I love my Stanley bottle."

"With me, my Stanley
bottle is number one."

Tell us how you make your Stanley gear
work for you. Visit www.stanley-pmi.com
to share your story.

UTILITY

STAYS WON’T

HO T LEAK

VACUUM BOTTLE 24oz / .71L STAINLESS STEEL

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

UTILITY

Building
Buil
ld Quality Products
that lastt iis why we’re still around nearly 100 years
You
later. Yo
ou expect the best and we deliver the best.
All STANLEY
STAN UTILITY products come with a five year
warranty to protect your investment for years
to come.

Since 1913,

we have been delivering superior food and
beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles
and remain dedicated to this simple promise:
buy STANLEY products, get quality gear.

Adhesive-no printing

www.stanley-pmi.com

STANLEY — A Brand of PMI Made in China • 70-01830-001

VACUUM BOTTLE 24oz / .71L

UTILITY
32oz / .95L

STAINLESS STEEL

QUICK-DRINK SPOUT
Prevents spills when drinking.

WIDE-MOUTH REMOVABLE LID

BUILT FOR LIFE

®

BPA

FREE

Fills easily.

LEAK-PROOF

“Thanks for a product that
is well worth any price.”

Locks in every ounce.

DISHWASHER SAFE
Cleans hassle-free.

"I drink coffee all day, which
is why I love my Stanley bottle."

100% STAINLESS STEEL SINGLE WALL
Lightweight, heavy-duty.

CAR-CUP FRIENDLY
Fits most car-cup holders.

LANYARD
Keeps lid from rolling away.

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

"With me, my Stanley
bottle is number one."

Tell us how you make your Stanley gear
work for you. Visit www.stanley-pmi.com
to share your story.

UTILITY

HOLDS MORE
LOTS WATER
WATER BOTTLE 32oz / .95L STAINLESS STEEL

FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

UTILITY

Building
Buil
ld Quality Products
that lastt iis why we’re still around nearly 100 years
later. Yo
You
ou expect the best and we deliver the best.
STANLEY UTILITY products come with a five year
All STAN
warranty to protect your investment for years
to come.

Since 1913,

we have been delivering superior food and
beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles
and remain dedicated to this simple promise:
buy STANLEY products, get quality gear.

Adhesive-no printing

www.stanley-pmi.com

STANLEY — A Brand of PMI Made in China • 70-01831-001

WATER BOTTLE

APPROVAL
Please mark any changes, sign your initials,
and pass to the next person on the list.
QA - Fred
ensure copy is legally compliant and accurate
from a quality/manufacturing standpoint.

PART NUMBER - Thou
ensure part number is correct and in Invision

COPYWRITING - JoAnne
ensure copy makes sense, there are no typos,
correlates to overall message

"Hour commute, ride
in the backcountry,
show across town.
It goes where I go."

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT - David
ensure product details and specifics are correct

When routing has been completed,
please return to the GX lead - Alana

Fueling epic adventures for almost a century.
Read more and share your own at
www.stanley-pmi.com

Since 1913, we have been delivering superior food
and beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles and
remain dedicated to this simple promise: buy STANLEY
products, get quality gear.

70-01981-001
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CAR + BIKE RACK COMPATIBLE
Stow in your ride.

Our proprietary mix
of recycled plastics.

ECYCLE®

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

FRONT

RECYCLED & RECYCLABLE
MADE WITH ECYCLE®
Feel good even on decaf.

This mug contains
100% recycled
polypropylene and
includes 25% post
consumer content.

16oz / .47L

RECYCLED WHERE #5
IS COLLECTED & RECYCLED
Less in landfills, better for all.

RECYCLED & RECYCLABLE MUG

LEAK-PROOF
Lock in every last ounce.

#5 plastic recycling
is not yet widely
available. Check out
www.stanley-pmi.com
to see if your town
collects.

REUSABLE

360˚ DRINK-THRU LID
Twist & swig from any angle.

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

BEYOND

DOUBLE WALL INSULATION
Keep it hot.

RECYCLED

LEAK
PROOF

BACK

n13 eCycle Mug Packaging

APPROVAL
Please mark any changes, sign your initials,
and pass to the next person on the list.
QA - Fred
ensure copy is legally compliant and accurate
from a quality/manufacturing standpoint.

PART NUMBER - Thou
ensure part number is correct and in Invision

COPYWRITING - JoAnne
ensure copy makes sense, there are no typos,
correlates to overall message

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT - David
ensure product details and specifics are correct

When routing has been completed,
please return to the GX lead - Alana

"Hour commute, ride
in the backcountry,
show across town.
It goes where I go."
Fueling epic adventures for almost a century.
Read more and share your own at
www.stanley-pmi.com

Since 1913, we have been delivering superior food
and beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles and
remain dedicated to this simple promise: buy STANLEY
products, get quality gear.

70-01983-001
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VACUUM INSULATION
Keep liquids at full steam.
DOUBLE WALL
STAINLESS STEEL
Dish it. It can take it.

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

16oz / .47L

LEAK-PROOF STOPPER
Lock in every last ounce.

STAINLESS STEEL VACUUM BOTTLE

LEAK
PROOF

SCREW-ON 6oz CUP
For romancing or
bro-mancing.

HOT STUFF
NO LEAKS

APPROVAL
Please mark any changes, sign your initials,
and pass to the next person on the list.
QA - Fred
ensure copy is legally compliant and accurate
from a quality/manufacturing standpoint.

"Hour commute, ride
in the backcountry,
show across town.
It goes where I go."

PART NUMBER - Thou
ensure part number is correct and in Invision

COPYWRITING - JoAnne
ensure copy makes sense, there are no typos,
correlates to overall message

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT - David

Fueling epic adventures for almost a century.
Read more and share your own at
www.stanley-pmi.com

ensure product details and specifics are correct

When routing has been completed,
please return to the GX lead - Alana

Since 1913, we have been delivering superior food
and beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles and
remain dedicated to this simple promise: buy STANLEY
products, get quality gear.

70-01980-001
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BPA-F

RESIDUE FREE
No liners or plastic coatings.
Naturally BPA-Free.
100% STAINLESS STEEL
Tough as nails.

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WIDEMOUTH OPENING
Sipping just plain sucks.

24oz / .71L

LEAK-PROOF
Lock in every last ounce.

STAINLESS STEEL WATER BOTTLE

FINGER-LOOP LID
Grip it or clip to it.

MOUTH

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WIDE

LEAK
PROOF

CAR + BIKE RACK
COMPATIBLE
Stow in your ride.

A STEELY

APPROVAL
Please mark any changes, sign your initials,
and pass to the next person on the list.
QA - Fred
ensure copy is legally compliant and accurate
from a quality/manufacturing standpoint.

PART NUMBER - Thou
ensure part number is correct and in Invision

COPYWRITING - JoAnne
ensure copy makes sense, there are no typos,
correlates to overall message

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT - David
ensure product details and specifics are correct

When routing has been completed,
please return to the GX lead - Alana

"Hour commute, ride
in the backcountry,
show across town.
It goes where I go."
Fueling epic adventures for almost a century.
Read more and share your own at
www.stanley-pmi.com

Since 1913, we have been delivering superior food
and beverage gear for rugged, active lifestyles and
remain dedicated to this simple promise: buy STANLEY
products, get quality gear.

70-01982-001
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EASY
DRINKING

STAINLESS STEEL OUTER BODY
Tough where you need it.
CAR + BIKE RACK COMPATIBLE
Stow in your ride.
DOUBLE WALL INSULATION
Keep it hot.

TRAVELER

360˚ DRINK-THRU LID
Twist & swig from any angle.

INSULATED TRAVEL MUG

LEAK-PROOF
Lock in every last ounce.

16oz / .47L

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

FRONT

BACK

n13 Stainless Steel Travel Mug Packaging

